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The ‘funding landscape’ of the Lower Fraser
Region
Issue/need: Inadequate funding available for habitat restoration and conservation (particularly for Indigenous-led efforts)
Key Questions:
Scale and scope
1.
2.
3.

Scale of investment / total value
Principal funding sources (government, charity or private sectors)
Activity type (e.g restoration, conservation, research, etc.)

Investment rationale and monitoring requirements
4.
5.
6.

Rationale behind the investment (economic, legislative, ecological, social)
Presence or absence of clear, measurable ecological goals and objectives?
Requirements for ongoing monitoring?

Degree of Indigenous engagement
7.
8.

Amount of funding provided to Nations as recipients or project partners
Requirements for Indigenous engagement from funders

Goals:
● Provide a resource demonstrating the scale of funding provided
(2009-2019) to help identify sufficiency
● To guide funders in addressing funding gaps
● To support Indigenous Nations and the Lower Fraser Fisheries Alliance
with accessing funding resources

Overview of funding provided according to sector
-

477 restoration projects
identified to date

Total:
$89.1 million dollars
Gaps:
-Industry
-445 Water Sustainability Act
approvals
-176 Fisheries Act Authorizations

Figure 1. Percent of total funding for freshwater habitat restoration and conservation
projects provided by each sector from 2009-2019. N=477

Federal funding
Department

Program

Years active

Funding
(2009-2019)

DFO

Habitat Stewardship Program for Aquatic
Species at Risk (HSP)

2000-present

$12.8 million

DFO

Coastal Restoration Fund (CRF)

2017-2022

$9.8 million

DFO

Coastal Environmental Baseline Program

2016-2021

$3.1

ECCC

Habitat Stewardship Fund for Aquatic
Species at Risk (HSP) (riparian/terrestrial)

2000-present

$7.5 million

ECCC

EcoAction Community Funding Program

1995-present

$1.9 million

Transport
Canada

Vancouver Fraser Port Authority - Habitat
Enhancement Program

1991-present

$9.8 million
(2012-2019)

Total: $59.7 million

Federal/Provincial, Provincial & Crown corp. funding
Program

Years active

Funding amount
(2009-2019)

BC Salmon Restoration and
Innovation Fund

2019-2024

$598,755

Community Gaming
Grants-Environment and
Conservation

Ongoing

$583,000

BC Wildlife Compensation
Program (BC Hydro-Provincial
Crown corp.)

1988-present

$2.0 million

Total federal/provincial: $598,755
Total provincial: $583,000
Total crown corp: $2.0 million

Regional District and Municipal funding
District/City

Program

Years active

Funding amount
(2009-2019)

Metro Vancouver

Water Services,
Liquid Waste,
Regional Parks

Ongoing

$9.4 million

City of Port
Coquitlam

General

Ongoing

$6.1 million

City of Burnaby

Redeveloped Land

Ongoing

$4.0 million

City of Vancouver

Park Board

Ongoing

$1.0 million

Regional district total: $9.4 million
Municipal total: $12.4 million

NGO & Charitable funding
Organization

Program

Years active

Funding
(2009-2019)

Pacific Salmon
Foundation

Community Salmon
Program

1989-present

$1.1 million

Vancouver
Foundation

Systems Change

1943-present

$896,476

Habitat Trust
Conservation
Foundation

Enhancement and
Restoration Grant

1981-present

$549,633

Sitka Foundation

General Grant

2007-present

$327,000

Total: $3.3 million

Putting the results in context
●

Scale of investment: lacking information on FA
Authorizations and WSA approvals

●

Significant amount of funding invested in ten
years: $89.1 million dollars, however:
○ 85% of floodplain habitat lost1
○ Salmon CUs at-risk in Lower Fraser
○ 102 species at-risk in estuary
○ → $381 million over 25 years2

●

Scale of funding to Indigenous
Nations/organizations: $18 million or 20% of total.
Engagement: 7.6% direct recipients, 4.0% partners,
76.5% NA

●

Federal budget ($647 million for preserving wild
salmon)---> opportunity

1 Finn et al. 2021.
2 Kehoe et al. 2020.

Figure 2. Percent of total projects that are direct recipients of funding
(36), Indigenous Nations or organizations were partners (19), no
engagement occurred (57), or there is no information available (364)
regarding the extent to their engagement. N=477.

A south of the border comparison: Washington State as a case study
Puget Sound Partnership
● State agency; from 2015-2017, the PSP operating
budget was $18.8 million dollars (from federal
and state sources). Used to support partner
organizations
Puget Sound Action Agenda
● Science based recovery plan, built with regional
partners (describes regional strategies and
actions)
● Cost from 2014-2016 was $875 million USD
Puget Sound Acquisition and Restoration Fund
● PSAR created in 2007--funded via state
legislature
● Bi-annual budget of $70 million
● $254 million dollars on 620 restoration projects

Figure 3. Relative contribution of different sources of
funding to Action Agenda Net-tangible assets that support
the implementation of the Action Agenda from 2016-2018

Accomplishments of PSAR-funded projects since 2007
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

River shoreline restored: 6,449 acres
Estuary habitat restored: 3,260 acres
Watershed habitat protected: 12,837 acres
Fish passage restored: 142 river miles
Vegetation planted: 3,096 acres
Habitat area connected: 5,417 acres
Jobs created: 3,413

**Centralized database of projects: information
on project cost, source of funding and recipient
PSP → Puget Sound Action Agenda → PLAN

Figure 3. Puget Sound Acquisition and Restoration
Dashboard

Preliminary thoughts on shifting the Funding Landscape
Scale and Scope
Data on habitat restoration investments is not centralized and difficult to access. Key funding gaps exist
for capacity building, coordination and project design.

Rationale and long-term monitoring
An overarching management plan for the Lower Fraser River with clear ecological goals could align
funding priorities and agendas, ensure Indigenous engagement, and facilitate long-term monitoring.
Different mechanisms (e.g. endowments) could help scale investments and ensure sustainability.

Indigenous engagement
Longer term investments with coordinated monitoring could ensure efforts are effective and provide
opportunities for further Indigenous engagement. Funders could better recognise Indigenous priorities.
AFER Network
Can help Inform funding priorities, identify gaps, and encourage collaboration.
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